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centsper line each insertion.
Governor Otero is very anxious that
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single ly.
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an New Mexico should put in the field foiir,
or
inch, singls column, in either English
companies of picked men and as good a
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on battalion as there will be. in the volunreceipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
teer army. On this account and in order
to exercise personal supervision over the
THURSDAY. APRIL 88.
recruiting and formation of this battalion and because the capital has many
Governor Otero's tow lint' to Wash- advantages for a military rendezvous, lie
requested that Santa Fe be selected for
ington is in good condition.
re' As A war governor, the present ex- this purpose. This was done- as he the
quested and very promptly so, by
ecutive of this territory is all right.
authorities of tho War department, it
natural that the judgment and
being
to
an
like
opportunity
Spaix would
of the chief executive of the
opinion
follow the example of other nations in
territory should govern and be respected.
t lie
war and issue a
Local-Prefer- red

neutrality

present

decree.

Governor Otero, being of the opincase of necessity, the New Mexico
ion
that the best interests of all conNational Guard will prove itself fully
demanded that tho place of
able to preserve the peace within the cerned,
rendezvous for tho New Mexico volun
borders of the territory.
teers be at the capital of the territory
Governor Otero is taking hold of exerted himself and procured the desigof
military matters like one to the manner nation of this city as such place
born. The New Mexico contingent of rendezvous, formal enlistment and mus
volunteers will be creditable, alike to the ter in of the volunteers, to form the four
companies of riflemen which is the quota
army and to the territory.
He desired to
to go from this territory.
Help along towards the purchase of a have the organization made and perfected
silk flag to be presented to the battalion under his personal supervision and beof New Mexico volunteers going to the lieved on account of the. fact that the
front. Subscriptions will be received at abandoned military post of Fort Marcy
the New Mexican office and duly ac- could be utilized and the counties of
counted for.
northern New Mexico more easily
reached by rail from this city, that the
Gomez and Garcia"s troops will, before
rendezvous should be established here;
another week is over, be armed with this was done on
yesterday by Secretary
American rifles and supplied with plenty
on the governor's recommenda
and Captain Alger
of American ammunition
tion, as an official dispatch published
General Blanco will find lighting someelsewhere in these columns shows.
what more difficult.

Is

Let (he Color Alone.
The regular army is to be recruited
Miles'
General
to
full
its
attempt to cliango the
01,000
up
strength, nearly
men. This determination on the part uniforms worn by the armies of the
well
States is undoubtedly
of the authorities seems to indicate that United
will
they expect to have use, for it in Cuba meant, but the proposed Innovation
for some time to come.
hardly meet with tho approval of the
people of the country. The uniform the
Mrs. M. A. Otero, wife of Governor general is trying to have adopted for
Otero, was the first New Mexico woman use in the field of active service is to bo

to subscribe towards the fund for the
purchase of a flag for New Mexico's
brave battalion of volunteers. A truly
act this.
patriotic and
public-spirite-

Akjer
by

d

a bombardment

of 18 minutes

three of Admiral Sampson's

men-of-wa- r,

two powerful Spanish batteries
were absolutely silenced. The Spanish
loss was heavy in dead and .wounded.
Not a shot or a shell from the Spanish
batteries hit the American
"Remember the Maine."'
men-of-wa- r.

Tnu subscriptions for the purchase

flag for New Mexico's
volunteer battalion Is growing steadily.
The flag will be presented to the battalion by the ladies of New Mexico." Do
not be too slow in aiding this project.
Life is short and within a couple of
weeks New Mexico's volunteer battalion
will leave for the front.

of

a handsome

Santa Vk is certainly under great
and lasting obligations to Governor
Otero. He stands by the old capital
manfully and courageously and his stand
is successful.
The last Instance in
point is the fact that he secured the location of the rendezvous for New Mexico's volunteers for this city. This should
never bo forgotten and must not be forgotten.

After a sharp contest for the position,
Hon. Silas Alexander was appointed nv
the governor to the office of district attorney for Socorro county. Albuquer
que Citizen.
Not yet, good friend. Wait until an
appointment to fill the vacancy In the
oflice named is announced in tho New
SIexican and in that case, worthy co
laborer in the cause of the people, it Is so,
The country oxpects that the free silver senatorial representatives will not
give it a two months' talk on the question of the freo coinage, of silver during
the pendency of the war revenue bill In
the house and senate. The people have
had lots of that sort of business for the
last three years and do not wish to hear
any of it during tho present crisis. Pass
the war revenue bill with as little spouting as possible, that's what the people
of this country want.
William

Moore, of Now York,
who has been appointed and confirmed
as assistant secretary of state, Is professor of international law at Columbia
college and has the reputation of being
one of the best posted men and an authority on this subject. He was for many years
connected with the Statu department
and resigned therefrom several years
ago to accept the chair of international
law at Columbia The appointment is
regarded as very felicitous and proper
and as specially commendable during
the present complications with Spain.
President McKlnley has a habit of selecting some very good men for office
and this is a case In point.
B.

The organization

of

the quota

to be furnished
by
this territory Is solely under the control
of the governor of the territory, So are
all matters connected with the military
service of the territory. Until the vol- of volunteers

made from grayish-browduck, with
facings to bo according to the arm of
service; red for the artillery, blue for
the infantry and yellow for the cavalry.
The hat is to be of gray felt, with band,
cockade and pompon of the same color
as tho facings.
Such an outfit would doubtless be
serviceable, and In many respects desirable, but the uniforms of the service
have been blue for so many years, so
many victories have boon won by the
boys in that color that tho country will
not consent to any change without determined protests. What an euphonious
sound the expression, "tho boys in
brown with red facings" would have?
And then what would become of the
stock of war songs already on hand, ox
tolling tho "boys in blue?" How the
dickens could any poet of
make "boys in brown with rod facing"
rhyme with racing, chasing, or even
hasting? It would give tho Impression
that the "boys in brown with blue facing" were running away from some
other fellows In regimentals of a differ
ent color. Tho sinking of the Maine
was a sufficient cause for war without
tho gallant commander of the "boys in
brown with facings the color of a rain
bow" trying to stir up an Insurrection
n

right at homo.
If duck must be the material from
which uniforms are to bo built in the future, let it be blue duck.
The New Secretary of State.
William R. Day, of Canton, O., who
has been first assistant secretary of
state for a year past, has been appoint
ed and confirmed to bo secretary of

state. The appointment was expected
and is one that seems to give almost
universal satisfaction.
It Is believed to
bo as strong an appointment for this
very important and highly honorable position as tho president could have made,
The new secretary of state was born
at Ravenna, O., April 17, 1849. His
father, Luther Day, was judge of the
Supreme court of Ohio. Young Day received his grammar and high school
education at Ravenna and then attended
college at the University of Wisconsin,
where he graduated with credit in 1870.
Ho then returned to Ravenna and began
the study of law in his father's office.
He then took a courso In law at Ann
Arbor, and during his term there became the librarian at the university.
He was admitted to the bar of Ohio In
1873, and two years later ho formed a
partnership with W. A. Lynch, at Canton, O., and it was while practicing his
profession in this place that he formed
the acquaintance of President McKlnley. In 1886 ho was elected judge of the
common pleas court of the Ninth judiHis health, however,
cial district.
would not permit him to stand the confinement which tho judicial routine re
quired, and he resigned in 1887 and
again commenced- - the practice of law,
President Harrison nominated him to
be United States judge for tho northern
district of Ohio, the senate confirmed
him and his commission was signed, but
his health would not permit him to as
sume the duties of the office. Tie was,

although in no official capacity, the
chief adviser of Mr. McKluley when ho
was governor of Ohio, and when Mr.
McKlnley became president he chose
.Tudgo Dav as assistant secrotarv of war.
A

Change Will Be Welcome.

Spain, in keeping her fleet in a port
days' sail from the actual scene of
war, is acting in a very peculiar manner
for a country that Is so jealous of national honor and territory. For more
than two weeks .the Spanish fleet has
been at anchor at the Capo Verde
islands, and so far as can bo learned,
there is no intention of the Madrid government sending tho torpedo boats and
warships to American waters.
There are three ways to account for
this strange manner of conducting a
naval war. One is, Spain fears to risk
her navy in a battle with the American
fleet, fearing tho loss of the vessels; the
second is that so much faith is placed in
the strength of the fortifications at Havana that it is not thought necessary to
send the fleet to the assistance of Gen-orBlanco, and the third is that the
fleet is held at the islands waiting for
that have been prom
ised by some other power. These are
the possible reasons for the delay in the
sailing of the fleet for Cuban waters or
the coast of North American. What is
tho real reason?
Perhaps the question may be settled
today by the declaration of neutrality
The Capo Verde islands
by Portugal.
are tho property of that couutry, and
tho decree of neutrality will compel
Spain to withdraw her ships from the
harbors of Portugal at once or have
thorn detained until peace is declared
If
between the two warring nations.
tho Spaniards fear to hazard a battle,
the fleet will be recalled to Cadiz; if it is
not thought necessary to send the war
ships to the relief of Havana, there wil
bo a scattering of the ships for the pur
pose of damaging American shipping
are
and coast cities; if
expected from some other power, the
action of tho Portugese government will
bring the ally out from cover at once
and this country will then know what to
1?

expect.

matter which of tho causes given
proves to be true, tho United States will
No

The sooner
welcome tho change.
decisive battle is fought, tho quicker
will peace, be declared. It is a difficult
matter to bring a conflict to a close
when nothing to fight can be found, and
that is practically tho situation of the
war up to date.
a

SOCIETIES.

Too
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Montezuma Lodge No.

;at i im p. m.

Knife !

EFFECTED.

Pecos Valley Eailway Absorbed by the
Pecos Valley & Northeastern The Mew
Bond and Mortgage Features Extension from Boswell to Ama-rill- a
to Be Completed by
December 15.
The Pecos Valley railroad was sold

undor tho forclosuro proceedings at Eddy
on the 19th of this month, and was
bought in by a committee of stockholders
under the provisions of the agreement
by all parties interested and tho conditions of the sale the Pecos Valley and
Northeastern railway takes possession
of all the property of the Pocos Valley
from
railway and will oxtond the system
Roswell to Amarilla, Texas, "a distance
of 208 milos to a connection with the
Kansas Southern , a part of tho great
Santa Fe railway systom,
Tho bond and stockholders of the
Pecos Valloy railroad concur in tho
and will receive 81,200
In the prepared stock of the new organization in consideration of each 81,000
worth of bonds rendered tho new com
pany. The new securities will consist
of $.',790,000, in first mortgage 5 per cent
bonds of 50 year s duration, issued at tno
rate of $7,500 por mile; 83,162,000 in
6 percent
prefered stock
and 83,102,000 common stock. Tho two
latter classes are rated at $8,500 per
mile. Tho mortgage provides for the
issue of the bonds at tho same rate, but
bonds at the rate of 81,000 per mile are
to remain with the Mercantile Trust uo.,
of New York, unsold, only to be issued
under strict provisious for equipment,
etc. Tho bonds are a first lein on the
road from Pecos to Amarilla, a distance
of 373 miles, and also cover the old and
new cnuipment of the institution.
Two year's interest on the bonds has
boon deposited with tho Trust company,
covering tho interest on 82,790,000 for
that period and dating from July 1st

J.

P. S. Davis,
W.M.

K. Bkady,

--

The Palace Hotel- -

Secretary.

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bbadt,
H..P.
Akthub Seliuman,
Secretary.

ciif.fr .nn Ta knife ia be- Tt, qa nf
coming' bo general, resulting fatally
in sucn a large numDer oi cases, as io
occasion general alarm.
Mr. William Walpole.of Walshtown,

r-

A

1,

P. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall

South Dakota, writes; "About
three years ago, there came under
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
my left eye a little blotch about the
Monday in each month at Masize of a small fea.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
It grew rapidly , and
Max. Fkost, B. C.
shooting pains ran
Addison
direction.
Wai.kkk,
in every
Recorder.
I became alarmed
and consulted a
O- - O.
good doctor, who
LODGE
PARADISE
n
K.
pronounce
i'f
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meets
fccer, and said that it
every Thursday evenbe cut out.
fvv.M
ing at Odd Fellows'
This I would not hall.
consent to, having
H. W. Stevens, Recording secretary.
little faith in the
No. 8, 1. O. O.
ENCAMPMENT
indiscriminate use of the knife. Read- - CENTENNIAL
Regular communication tne second ana
made hvJ S. S. P.:
111
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd FelU. .ua MaMv rnrM
"
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
S., I determined to give that medicine
1HUB, At VJUUU II,, V.
.
a trial, ana alter i naa laxen i
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
davs. the cancer became irritated and
MVHTIR REBEKAH T.ODOE. No. 9. I. O. O.
began to discharge. This after awhile F.
: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
ceased, leaving a smaii scap, nunu of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
finally dropped on, ana oniy a. ncaimjr brothers and sisters welcome.noDie urana.
Theresa newhall,
the
to
mark
little scar remained
place
where the destroyer had held full sway. Hattie Waqneb, Secretary.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

No expense will be spared to make

I.

.rt

A Real Blood Remedy
i-

"It is estimated that the new road
will open over 80,000 square miles of

cattle territory to the Santa Fe railway
and givo the Pecos Valley & Northeastern entry to over 300,000 acres of
Irrigated land and access tomaruots
400 miles nearer than tlie present sys

tem provides.
The Pecos Vallev & Northeastern Ry,
Co., Is to be congratulated on tho liberal
policy outlined in its bond and mortgage
clauses. The fixed mortgage charges
are only 8139,000 per mile.
The control of Receiver E. (). Faulkner will terminate at 12 o'clock tho night
of April 30.
Contracts for construction work have
been let and grading, etc., will be started
on the Amarilla end of tho road May
1st. Each section will be put in operation immediately on completion. The
entire road wlll'bo completed by December 15, 1898. Hallony & Co., of Chicago
have tho contract.
El
W. F. Dunning, in behalf
Paso & Northeastern bid half a million
dollars for the property and 81,500
additional for all assets ol tno old company.
the followUndor the
ing will fill tho company's offices: .1. J.
Itagerman, president; Chas. A. Otis,
B.
P. Cheney, E. D. Kenna, D.
McCool,
Hagerman, Morgan
Percy
Jones, .lohn V. Poe, A. C. Campbell and
Mr fail tE. O. Faulkner, directors.
enor will be general manager.

TOO MUCH REALISM.
That Was Why Mamma Stopped the Play
of the Children.
The children were "playing house"
in a back room, but their voices were
quite audible iu the parlor, where their
mother was entertaining a visitor.
"Now it's my turn to be mamma, "
floated in from the back room, and the
caller commented smilingly on the anxiety of the ohildren to assume the burdens that would be theirs all too soon.
Then the conversation drifted to the
weather.
"You can be the little girl, " came
the voice from the back room.
The visitor smiled again, and the conversation drifted to the subject of the
latest pink tea.
"You must be the little boy, " went
on the voice in the back room, "and
you must be very naughty you must
both be very naughty. "
"I don't want to be naughty," protested another voice.
"Oh, but you must, " asserted the one
who had done all tho talking so far.
"Little boys and little girls are always
Ask any mamma if they
naughty.

TIKE

FirstNational Bank
OIF

17.TI.1N t.onoK No. a. I. (). O. P.. meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welNate Goldokf, N. G.
come.
A. F. EASLEY. Secretary.

.,.... - J ttia hlrvu. nnrl It is folly
toexpect an operation to cure it.Is S.S.S.
a real
IC. OB1 IF.
guaranteed purely vegetable)
remeay ior every
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
disease of the blood.
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Books mailed free;
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corRobehi H. Bowler,
dial welcome.
address switt speChancellor Commander.
cific Co.. Atlanta,
Lee Muehleisen,
E. of R. and S.
Ga.
--

of-t- ho

REORGANIZATION

la all Particula-

Mrst-Cl-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
DENTISTS.

-

R. J. PALEN

D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

President
Cashier

H. VAUGHN

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis.
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter
ritory. Uthee Urithn Block, etanta jfe, a. M

GEO. W. ENAEBEL.
in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Offioe

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Office In
Catron Blook.
Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

On I lie European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS POR COMMERCIAL

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
W. A. Hawkins,
ft HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

T. F. Conway,

When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

HOTEL

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED,

FRANK

WELLINGTON

Prop.

Formerly Weloker's.

CONWAY

A. B.RENEHAN,

15th

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Spiegelberg Block.

American and European Plana.
,
Street, Near U.. S. Treasury,

European Plan, 91.00 per day

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant

and Upward.

First

Cafe.
American Plan, (3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

INSURANCE.

S.E.LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest comdoing business in the territory of
panies
The
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
on file
insurance.

am

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

Daily New Mexican will be found
at the Hotel Wellington,
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. H. Hudson,
-

The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

THE PIONEER-

The El Paso 4 Northeastern R'y

MEXIGANFILI6REEJEWELER

AND

The El Paso & Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of its
track, commencing April 15.
Trains leave El Paso at 1 p. m and
returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.
m., making connection with stages to
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.

A. S. liBEIG,

ain't."

Goneral Superintendent.

--

AND DEALER IN--

Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

J. G. SCHUMANN,

"How interesting children are at
their play I" said the caller.
"Are they not?" returned the hostess.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
Then the conversation drifted to the
At any time a party of five or more do- latest lecture on esoterio Buddhism,
1898.
or something of that sort, until it was sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
DEALER IN
a rate of one fare for the round
On tho preferred stock, 82,815,200 of
by a terrific uproar in the pueblo, bo
to tho Rio Grande stamade
will
the 83,162,000 will be converted to the interrupted
trip
back room.
tion.
credit of the old bondholders, and 8840,- "There I" came the voice that had
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
800, all of the common stock and 83, 790,- so
of
most
far.
"Now
done
the
talking
000 will be utilized to build the now road,
ticket to cover entire party.
of
best
have
one
- N. M.
and
old
debts
gowns,
X. J. HELM,
my
you
spoiled
provide equipment, settle
and I shall certainly have to punish you.
General Agont, R. G. & S. F. V. E.
pay the cost of
A contract has boon made with tho Come to my room at once. I declare I
A. T. & 8. F. Ry, for an interchange of never saw such oareless children in all
freight and passenger traffic and officials my life. "
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
1M separate analysis, ohiefly onload lota, showed AN
of that road and their friends have
"Excuse me a moment," said the
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1806,
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pet
purchased a largo block of the new hostess.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
eent purity.
securities. The Santa Fe is to have tho
the
caller.
15th, 1886, and olosing February 15th, 1897.
"Certainly," replied
privilege of using 140 miles of tho
BEKAHKABLE BISTJXT was aooomplshed by
THIS
There was an indistinct mumbling
trackaee for a through line to Albuquer
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
the interest on the from the back room, and then a childish
que, paying
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAB in the beet" of the orop
root, oa new land and under very trying circumbonds for that privilege and its propor- voice piped out :
stances, as the faotory was not assured until Kay. and
grown in the Eddy and Boswell seotions of the valtion of maintenance of tho road over
"Of course I was going to spank 'em.
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
that division.
Ain't we playing that I'm the mamma?
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
other part of the United States.
The Pecos Vallev & Northeastern will What's the fnn of being a mamma if
connect with the Denver & Gulf at
to
like
do
oan't
any spanking, I'd
Amarilla making a valuable link In the yon
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ
FOBTUNATELT the land is blessed
line between Colorado and the Gulf of know?"
There was a little more than the
inate.
Mexico.
with just the fertility to produoe
usual amount of color in the faoe of the
THE
SUGAR
high grade beets, and
hostess when she returned to the parlor,
WATEB makes the plant grow.
had
The

BOOTS,

SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

Santa Fe

one-ha-

lf

Ask vour doctor how
many preparations of cod
liver oil there are.
He will answer, "Hundreds of them." Ask him
which is the best. He will
reply, "Scott's Emulsion."
Then see that this is the

one you obtain. It contains
the purest cod-livoil, free
from unpleasant odor and
taste. You also get the
and glycerine.
All three are blended into
one grand healing and nourishing remedy.
er

f

joc. and loo, til druggliti.
SCOTT ft BOWNR, ChimUti, Ntw York.

children, however,
playing house. Chicago Post.
A Minister's Wife.

Bil

stopped

KOBE FOBTUNATELT tho Pecos
Co,
Irrigation and ImprovementWater
and the Boswell Land and
Oo. have an irrigation system of
magnitude, covering a vast
BEST SUGAB BEET
odyofthe
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED- -

A worthy woman from the west, who
has been spending the winter in Wash
ington, recently went to a ball. "Who
is that lady over there in the corner now
with the low neoked dress on?" she in
quired of her chaperon. "It is the wife
of one of the ministers here," her friend
"Yon don't say?" was the
explained.
surprised response. "Yes, there's noth THE SUN 8HINES more hours in
ing unusual in that." "Well, well,"
the day and more days in the year
said the visitor ourlously, "it's
in Eddy and Ohaves counties, New
mighty queer place for a preaoher's wife Kexico,
than in any other section
now, ain't it?" New York Tribune.
of the west.
About to Strike One.
Maud Papa came blustering into the
drawing room last evening and interrupted the sweetest little proposal
speech, just 'cause the gas wasn't lit.
I think it was too mean for anything,
don't you?
May Certainly, and so uncalled for, 1.
1,
when yon were Just going to strike a
matoh. New York Sunday Journal.
1. O.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in'tha
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley

of

the lilo Pecos.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er- s;
600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ao- re

IV TH1 COUNTIES OF

EDDY

CHAVES

OF NEW MEXICO.

NO FAIBEB terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

hagebhan,

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

FAUUraSBVlctvPrssldent

R03WZXL, HEW ZIEXICO

The Arrival of the Millenium.
The date of the advent of this happy
period has so often boon fixed by prophets of many creeds, and there has been
so many disappointments, that a grave
doubt of its reality has gotten in the
minds even of the credulous. But those
acquainted with the facts are aware
from personal observation and experience that Hostetter'9 Stomach Bitters is
an admirable means of preventing and
remedying kidney and bladder complaints. Liver and malarial trouble,
constipation, sick headache, nervousness and nausea are all overcome by this
beneficent regulator and tonic. When
appetite is impaired and sleep broken be-or
unrefreshing, a wlnoglassful shortly
fore meals and before retiring will do
much to remedy the difficulty.

Her Flea.
That puppy! exclaimed the old gentleman, roused to anger by the thought of

having such a
Well, you know, father, replied the
beautiful girl, dogs are very fashionable
now.

A Scarce Article.
Bridget, I have told you five times to
have muffins for breakfast. Haven't you
any intellect?
No mum, there's none in the house.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of

the Erie Medical Co. now for the first time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not dollar to be paid
advance. Cure Effects of Errors
In
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing; Home
Treatment. No C. 0. 1), or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
DIE MEMnil On U niagarast.
.nil. II ILUIUHL UU. BUFFALO, N.Y.
Knew His Business.
Mrs Longwed (yawning) Oh dear! I
wonder if angels ever got sleepy?
Mr. Longwed You never did when I
was courting you darling.
Then the old rascal kissed his wife
and went to the club without a struggle.
In 1888 my wife went east and was
She reattacked with rheumatism.
ceived no relief until she tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Since that time we
have never been without it. We find it
gives instant relief in cases of burn
and scalds and is never falling for all
rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D. C,
Brant, Santa Ynez, Cal. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.

Jackson Didn't Like It.
Mrs. Jackson Mr. Hawkins, I wisli
you'd decide a bet. Mr. Jackson says it
is only 600 feet from here to the beach,
and I say it's 1,000 feet.
Mr. Hawkins Well, I should say you
were both right. It's about 500 of Jackson's feet and 1,000 of yours.
"A word to the wise, is sufficient" and
a word to the wise should be sufficient,
but you ask, who are the wise? Those
who know. The
experience
of trustworthy persons may be taken for
Mr. W. M. Terry says
knowledge.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction than any other in the
market. Ho has been in tho drug business at Elkton, Ky., for 12 years, has
sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy
and nearly all other cough medicines
manufactured, which shows conclusively
that Chamberlain's Is the most satisfactory to the people, and is the best. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

STOEGER'S HEROIC ACT.
From a Train Held l!p by Bandits and Prevented a Collision.
From out of the wilds of NewMexioo
comes a story of thrilling adventure
that has for its hero A. F. Stoeger, a
well known St. Louisan, who left St.
Louis nearly two weeks ago for a trip
through Texas, Arizona and California.
Having completed his business in
Texas a few days ago, lie boarded a
Southern Pacific train, known as the
"Suusot Limited," bound for Arizona.
His trip was without adventure until
his train pulled out of a place called
Stein's Pass, in the wilds of New Mexico, about midnight recently. The train
had gone but a short distance toward
the Arizona line when the engineer saw
a danger signal ahead and brought his
train to a stop. As the train stopped
several armed bandits came from ambush. Two of them boarded the engine
and kept the engineer and fireman covered with their guns, while the others
made for the express car, keeping up a
fusillade the while.
The shooting aroused the sleeping
passengers and badly frightened many.
Stoeger, divining the oause of the trouble, hurriedly dressed himself and slipped from the car. The robbers Were too
busy battling with the express company's guards to notice him, and he ran
some distance down the traok in the
dark.
It ia said that he journeyed about a
mile back of the held up train, almost
beyond the sound of the robbers' fusillade, when he saw the headlight of another engine approaching in the darkness. It was on the same track as the
Sunset Limited, and he realized that
something must be done, and done
quickly. He hurriedly gathered together
a lot of rubbish and old paper and, applying a match, soon had a fair sized
bonfire ablaze on the track. The signal
was effective. The rapidly approaohing
train slackened its speed and Stoeger
climbed aboard. He related what had
happened a mile above, and the train
bore down cautiously on the scene.
When the two trains came within
hailing distance, the bandits had fled,
leaving one of their number dead. Then
for the first time was it realized what
a heroic service Stoeger had performed.
But for his timely warning there was
every danger of the latter train crashing into the Sunset Limited, and many
lives would have been lost. It was a
dangerous undertaking for Stoeger, and
whatever his motive in leaving the train
attacked by the robbers the end branded
his action one of great heroism. St.
Louis Republic
EscapeH

ANECDOTE

OF DAUDET.
a

is Construction of

Cabled

Message

About His Work "Sapho."
An amusing anecdote of the late
Daudet is told about the time
when "Sapho" was about to be published in America. This was about 1884,
when the novelist was at the height of
his fame. An American firm had about
completed arrangements, it is reported,
for publishing the new novel, and it
had received some of the first proofs, indicating the character of the story. The
publishers of many religious works concluded that it was not suitable for them,
and they cabled to Daudet as follows:
"Sapho quite impossible."
Daudet puzzled over the cablegram
for some time and then conferred with
his friends as to what it meant. Finally
they thought they understood, and he
cabled back this reply, "All right, spell
it with two p's. " The American spelling of the proper name has two p's,
while the French has only one. It never
occurred to Daudet that the firm objectHis Own Critic.
ed to the story on other grounds. New
Ryman I have several fine poems at York Herald.
home that I wrote myself.
Shopman Why don't you send them
SINGULAR FIRE.
to some of the newspapers?
ivy man i uia.
Cider Barrels Burst In a Cellar and Put
I was reading an advertisement of
Out the Flames.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarWhile the family of Joseph Scovel of
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enter Aurora, Ind., was rendering lard reprise recently, which leads me to write cently a huge kettle of the boiling fat
this. I can truthfully say I never used upset and ran into the fire, causing
any remedy equal to it for colic and fieroe flames that speedily burned
diarrhoea.
I have never had to use through the floor of the kitchen, allowmore than one or two doses to cure the ing streams of liquid fire to pour into
the cellar on to a number of barrels
worst case with myself or children.
filled with cider, setting them on fire.
W. A. Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For
As each barrel exploded with a boom
sale by A. C. Ireland.
when burst by the fierce flames the contents rushed out in torrents and extinThe Han for the Place.
guished the fire, but the cellar during
My fortune Is made! he criod. I will
the conflagration appeared like a miniaavarice. I shall start for the Klondike ture cave of hades. Immense volumes of
tomorrow. My chemistry will be my stifling smoke rolled out of the cavity
and flashes of fire shot forth, while the
salvation.
How so; have you discovered a com- boom of the bursting kegs and barrels
pound that will aid in the detection of sounded like the rumblings of an emptygold deposits?
ing volcano. The loss by the singular
No; I have invented a yeast that will fire will reach several hundred dollars.
make six loaves of bread'from the flour
Cincinnati Enquirer.
ordinarily required for one.
Fur Cargo Worth a Million.
Bheumatiam Cored.
One million dollars is the estimated
e
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain value of the cargo of the Russian
Balm for rheumatism with great relief,
Bering, which arrived at San
and I can recommend it as a splendid Francisco recently. The cargo repreliniment lor rheumatism and other sents most of the business done by the
household use for which we have found Russian Seal and Fur company during
season just closed. The most imIt valuable. W. J. Cuyler, Red Creek, the
item on the manifest is the conportant
N. Y.
signment of sealskins, of which there
Mr. Cuyler is one of the leading mer- are 7,000. There are several hundred
chants of this village and one of the bearskins, all of finest quality, and a
most prominent men In this vicinity.
large number of skins of almost all the
W. G. Phipptn, Editor Bed Creek Herald. animals found in the arctio regions.
For salo by A. C. Ireland.
Philadelphia Press.
bark-entin-

TO

Tokyo University For Women.
A .nnivnraitv fnr vrnnon in in ha ah.
tablished at Tokyo. The plan has the
support of the principal officials and
nobles of the empire, and the emperor
and emrjresa havn nnntrihntnri mnnav tn.
ward it. It will oost, according to the
estimates, about 9176,000 to start it.
New xork Tribune.
"

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Cannot Shot Out Death.
A new kind at rnlioinn Vina Iwnbnn
out in Georgia, which causes people to
iuu mio caiaiepuc nts ana aie. xoa
can't keep death out of a state by legislating against football. Chicago Trib
une.

Free Reclining Cars,

She was the only daughter of a draper
who had once been eminent and was now
retired. Ho was a young and prosperous
barrister. She was of a morbidly poetical
temperament and looked at life always
through a prism of sentiment. He was
unimaginative and practical. In a word,
each was the complement of the other.
"Are you sure, Clarence," she asked
him, sighing, "that you really love mo?"
"Absolutely, dearest."
"And you have never loved anyone but
mef"
' ' Never never never 1"
"And you will love me always?"

Ah, that sad moment when
we hear
Death's awful pinions hover- ine near
Above the one we hold most
dear.
We know that death

BIO GRANDE

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4139.1
Land Office, Santa Fs.N.M .,
1898.

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
o. K. HAaTPSOtf,
Commercial Agent.

Oolo.

)

J
April U,
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to nmkeflnnl proof In support of his olalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, on Mayw. 23,
,
!,,
1898, vis : Manuel Tenorlo, for the s.
see. 27, n. H, nw. W, see. 34, tp. U n., r. U e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
said land:
Canute Leyva, Demetrlo Ley va, of Oallsteo.
Clrlaco Ortls, of
N. M.i Jesus MariaOrtls,
Sena, N, M,

Manuel R.Othho,
Register.

l
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sooner or later
come to all, but we can
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when the dread angel
will appear. No matter
The (Scenic Koute of the World.
how imminent the summons may seem, it may
Time lable No. 40.
.:
i .1
i
oiui, in uuu s guuu providence, be far away. It is
MB
SAST BOUBD
W SST BOL'KD
AaTw
part ot man's hu
No. 428.
MILKS No. 425.
manity to man pvj
s
w uvcrt
15:08 am
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
6:55pm
and death
12:08 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
as far as lies in
LT.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 pm
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
mortal power.
1:55pm
Piedraa.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
3:27pm....Lv.Trea
Nearly thirty
5:26 p m
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..11 :40 a m
years ago, an
7:00 p m
"Forever."
Lv.Alamosa.Lv ..160. .10:30 a m
was
10 :50
m
Lv Salida Lv.. . . 246 . . 6 :50 a m
He yawned and looked at his watch. institution
founded in Buffalo, N. Y., known as the 1:60 pam
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00a m
They were half expecting a visitor.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, 8:10am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 848.. 2:40am
"Something might happen to change which has since become one of the most 4:40am
Lv.ColoSpgv.Lv.887.. 1:02 am
Ar.Denver.Lv.. .488. .10:00 p m
famous institutions in the world for its 7 do am
you," she persisted dreamingly.
enormous benefits to the sick and suffering
"What oould?"
Connections
with the main line and
over
United
the
States.
all
"Suppose I had a secret In mylifewhloh have come there for treatment Thousands branches as follows:
and tens of
I had never revealed to you?"
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
thousands have received professional ad"What sort of secret?"
vice
for inexpenand all points in the San Juan country.
"I always used to say, dear, that I had sive by mail with suggestions
have
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
whereby
told you all about myself everything; been cured of severe, and in they
many in- Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
that I was keeping nothing back from you. stances, apparently hopeless diseases.
San Lui9 valley.
A Massachusetts man, Mr. John Brooks, of
I am so sorry I" Her eyes grew misty with
At Salida with main line for all points
tears. "I did not intend to deceive you. Boylston, Worcester Co., writes : " About a year east
and west, including Leadville.
ago I was taken with a bad cold which settled
There Is one only one event of my life I on
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
my lungs. The doctors said I was in conhave never mentioned to you. I had for- sumption
and could not get well. 1 took Emulthe gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Oil and it did me no good.
gotten It until lately. It has been my one sion of Cod lyiver
taking it four months 1 heard of your Victor.
secret the one page of my life I would After
Golden Medical Discovery,' and wrote to you
At
Colorado Springs and Denrather no one read
for advice. I have taken your medicine and it ver v Pueblo,
ith all Missouri river lines for all
so sick when I wrote to
"Well, and what is it?" he interrupted, savedthatmyI life. I felt
s
you
thought I would not live through the poin east.
a little irritably.
I raised an awful lot
winter. In the
Through passengers from Santa Fe
She sank down on the rug beside him and would spit allmorning
the time and had pains in my
in an attitude of supplication and clasped chest. My bowels would not move more than will have reserved berths In sleepers from
once ot twice a week; my strength was nearly Alamosa If desired.
her arms about his knees.
I could not do a whole day's work. Now,
For further information address the
"Did you know, dear, that I once used gone;
my bowels are regular every day and I feel no
more pain in my chest. I feel a great deal undersigned.
to write poetry?"
I am working hard every day, drivT. J. Helm, Oeneral Agent.
"Well, many persons do that. It may stronger.
ing a team in the woods, and 1 owe my thanks
Santa Fe, N. M.
be foolish, but it is not wicked."
to Dr. Pierce's Goltlen Medical Discovery.
I
S. k. Hooper' G. P. A.,
it saved my life."
"I wrote a great deal of it. My sole am- know
The most difficult diseases to cure are
Deuver, Colo.
bition then was to be a poetess. Much of
those which are aggravated by constipation.
what I wrote was love poetry"
Dr.
cases
Pierce's
In such
Pleasant Pellets
"Well, welll Yes?"
should be taken in conjunction with the
'
"And about six years ago, dear, I col- "Discovery." They never
gripe. All good
lected all my poems into a volume and dealers sell them.
.
them."
published
"And the heartless man was the

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

t,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good ahelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenoed or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriztgei
for these camps.

fliffiilfu
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A Sure Cure.
"Yes, Stubbs was goin into a decline
work"
an the doctor said th' best thing for
"Nevermind the publisher. lamanx him was to get an easy government job
to
to
man."
ious
get that heartless
F. TIME TABLE
and lie around doiu nothin. "
"The book was published, and I saw
"A sinecure, eh?"
was
one
of
in
and
that
it
review
it,
only
"I don't know what kind o' cure you
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
a paper called The Writer oh, Clarence,
call it, but anyway he's cured. " Cleveit was cruel cruel!"
land Plain Dealer.
Read Down.
Read Up.
East Bound.
"If that is all"
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
"All It humiliates me to think of it
12:15a 9:40 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar.
7:O0p
even now. I remember every harrowing
Still Has Faith.
4:00a 2:05aAr.. Las Vegas. .Lv 3:05p 1:10 p
7:30 a 6:00a Ar.. ..Raton.... Lv 11:25a 9:05a
word of it, but I cannot cannot bring
"Mrs. Higgins is still wildly in love 9:10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00a 7:20 a
myself to repeat them. "
9:.15a 8.05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
her husband. "
"Don't try to. My dear girl, why on with
Ar... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
"Does
she put the buttons on his 12:H0pl2:30p
2 :32
earth should you upset yoursolf like this
p 2 :: p ArCol. Springs. Lv SiKia
him
for
shirts
Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
B:00p
yet?"
5:00pAr...
over a trivial matter that happened and
a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
was forgotten six years ago by everybody
"No, but he told her he sat up all 11:50
12:35 a
Ar.. .Newton ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
but yourself?"
l:25p
night playing cards without any stakes, 4:50a
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11 :20 a
"But think how I suffered The pub- and she believes him. "
Pittsburg
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
9.00p
he
'These
the
Ohroniclo-Tclegrappoems,'
disgrace!
licity
(Dearborn St. Station.)
wrote ob, do not ask me what he said!"
Read
Read Down West Bound
"And yet he may be quite a harmless,
No. 22 V$o. 2
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
No. 1 No. 17
inoffensive sort of ass, if we only knew
3:55 n Lv.. Santa Fe..Arll:45p 2:10 a
3:55p
Mr.
will
Stage Manager
Heavy, you
5 :47 ij
ArLos CerrillosLv 9 .50 n
him."
7 :50 p 8 :00 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p
"I folt as if all the world was laughing take the part of Alonzo.
2:47
a
Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p
Mr. Heavy I have never seen this
at me."
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :35 p
"You little silly. I don't suppose even play. Do yon think I can please the
9 :45 a Ar
Deming. . Lv 10 :55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15a
a millionth part of the world knew any- audience in that part?
Ar.Laa
8:11a
Cruces.Lvll:15a
ol
about
it.
reads
reviews
Nobody
thing
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
Manager Immensely. You die
books except the men who write them." in Stagefirst
8 :40p
10:25 p
Ar
LvAlbuquerq'e
York
New
aot.
the
Weekly.
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
"I could not regard it so stoically," sht
3:10
4:30a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
p
sighed. "I cannot even now. You do not
10:00
..Lv
Phoenix
Ar..
p
9:20p
Veiled Sarcasm.
8 ill) a
9 :50 a
altogether realize my utter degradation.
Ar Los Angeles Lv
7:00 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
'These babblings of incipient imbecility.'
Foreign Count They tell me there 61:15 p
4 ;30 p
;45 p
ArSan Frano'coLv
That was one of bis phrases."
are a great many cases of insanity
She shuddered at the recollection of it. among the men in your conntry.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
"By Jove Of course the best of critics
American Heiress It is useless to
Read Up
Read Down East Bound
are not angels, but yours must have been
No 3
No. 4
it. A great many of our men do
deny
Wednesday and
a"
Monday and
News.
for
love.
marry
Chicago
Friday
man!''
heartless
Saturday
"A heartless,
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10;40a
3;55p
"If it had been a man's book"
7:15a
Las Vegas. .Lv
Ar..
8:55p
Those Appropriate Signs.
"He may not have known I was c
12:01a
3:50a
Ar.. .. Raton. ...Lv
2 30a
1:18a
Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv
Woman."
3:40a
Ar..La Junta. .Lv
ll:50p
" You are too severe. No reviewer crlti
3:05 p
.Lv
Newton..
Ar...
l:00p
FLATS
9: 40 a
cises a book till he has read the title page. "
6 :10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv
9:43 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
6;00p
"But I did not use my own name. 1
Monday
Saturday,
Monday,
Wednesday
wanted to seo if they would mistake my
.
je
and Wednesday
and Friday
tv ?A
S V. uppeh
work for that of a man. I called it 'Heart
Read Up
Read Down West Bound
Longings,' by Harold Ransom, but all
No. 4
No. 3
my friends knew, so that really made no
and
Wednesday and
Monday
difference."
Saturdoy
Friday
8:50 a
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
He had grown suddonly thoughtful and
7:00p
4 :05 p
11 :55 a
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
spoke absently.
s7T7.'
10:55 a
6:00 p
Ar.. Gallup ..Lv
"You will forgive me, darling, won'l
12:20 a
5:08a
Ar. .Flog Staff. .Lv
2:40a
2:40 a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
you, for deceiving you?"
2:15 p
Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
l:40p
"Deoelvlng mef" he asked.
9:50 a
Beru'noLv
3:55 p
ArSun
" Woll, for seeming not to confide in you
8:00 a
5:50 p
ArLos Angeles Lv
8:00 a
9:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
unreservedly?"
Tuesday and
Tuesday and
Taking the childish, pretty face between
Friday
Saturday
his hands, he gazed down into her dreamy
blue eyes.
"Yes."
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
"Well, coming to think of it, I remem
ber I have a secret which I have never disy
Trains number 3 and 4 running
closed to you. So, after all, we are each
s
in each direction carry only
as bad as the other."
vestibuled Pullman sleepers and
She started and scanned his features
Algy What the doose are the people dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
eagerly.
laughing at? Judy.
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
"You? A secret, Clarenoe?"
s
tickets honored
Dlogo. Only
Woman.
"Only a little one like yours."
on
these trains.
Ingenious
"But mine was no secret. I had forgot"What is a sanguine disposition, Un- CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
ten it," she protested. "Besides, mine
do
Christopher?"
was nothing for whloh you oould blame
LINE.
"Sanguine disposition. Well,it'syonr
me."
No. 1, westbound, carries through
can
she
mother,
to
me
pound
Bobby thinking
a prom"Now, I want you make
cars to Los
ise. If I forgive you, you will forgive me?' ' a picture nail into the wall with a ba- Pullman sleepers tourist
Angeles and San Francisco.
She hesitated.
nana. " Detroit Free Press.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip"Tell me, first, all about it."
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Hia Fear.
"Do you promise?" he insisted.
The present question, said tho mem- Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
"Yes, yes, dear. I promise I" she said
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
desperately. "Whatever it is, I love you ber of Congress who likes to talks things
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
over a great deal, is what measures shall
and I must forgive you."
makes all stops, carries through chair
She pressed her handkerchief to her eyes. we adopt in the Cuban situation?
for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
"I won't keep you In suspense," said he. And his energetic colleague answered: car
Cltv.
"We have both been sinners, and I was
Yes, and the thing for us to do is to Kansas
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
e
the worst of the two. I must tell you, see to it that they are not
measto El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
then. Before I was a successful barrister ures.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
I was a good for nothing young scoundrel,
Mexican Central for all points in MexA Reservoir.
with a very good opinion of myself and a
very bad one of everybody else. I was a
That man Bibber if a crank on beer ico.For
Wicked young dog and did several scandal- steins.
information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
ous things that I am ashamed of now."
Is he?
She caught her breath and waited In an
Yes. He's got one stein so big that he route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
agony of expectation.
has to rest the bottom on a shelf when
Santa Fe, N. M.
"They were all of the same description, he drinks from It.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
but I am sorry on account of one In parThat seems a bother.
ticular."
Topeka, Kas.
Yes. It slipped tho other day and
"And that?"
had to roll Bibber on a barrel to
they
"Well, being hard up, I used to earn odd get the beer out of him.
guineas in all manner of odd ways. I was
He
a flippant, self satisfied brute, and"
Well Defined.
Change of Principal Place of Business.
paused, and, putting an arm about her,
Is meant by personal
what
Pa,
magNotice Is hereby given that the princidrew her oloser to him. "I have a heart netism?
pal place of business of tho White Oaks
now, you know I have, sweetheart, don't
one
which
is
It the power, my child,
and Kansas City Railway company has
you? But once upon a time you have man exercises over another in drawing
bceij changed from Santa Fe, New Mexpromised to forgive me and not to hate me on him for a V when he knows he'll never ico,
to Alamogordo in Dona Ana county,
in the days when you published your get it back.
New Mexico, by assent of tho stockholdbook I was"
ers and direction of the directors at the
" You you were"
Unexpected.
meeting thereof hold April 1(1, 1808, un"The hearties man who reviewed IV
Bride Here's a telegram from papa. der and in accordance with Sec. 2649
St. Paul's.
Bridegroom eagerly What does he of Compiled Laws of Now Mexico, 1884,
say?
such change to take effect May 1, 1898.
Fall Apology.
Bride reading Do not come back,
B. S. Harmon,
"Colonel Blood," says the ourrent Issue and all will
be forgiven.
Secretary.
of The Weekly Battle Ax and Loyal
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1898.
"has called at this office and
demanded a retraotion of our remark that
EW MEXICO REPORTS
he was a famous liar. We retraot cheerDelivered by New Mexican at
so
do
and
and
by hereby stating
fully
fully
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
that the esteemed colonel is an Infamous
liar.' Indianapolis Journal.

"No. The publisher was exceedingly
kind. He thought very highly of my

SYSTEM.

In tract SO acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kind, grow to perfection.

,

1..T.U.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

I

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

.

j

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

. .

the

I

AH kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas loo ring at
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

I

two

lMPyt

.

.

semi-weeklfirst-clas-

Pecos Yalley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting wnu me xexas x racinc
Ry.,,for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed
nesdays ana i naays at 7 a. m.
For'low rates and information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the
prlco of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply to

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

Can bo had by applying at
this office. It is full of matter describing the mineral,

agricultural,

horticultural

M.,

)

April 23, 1898. J
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
filed
has
settler
notleeof his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate olerk of Mora county at Mora, on
June 1,1898, via: Ouadalupe Duran, for the
nw. K. sc. hi, boo. 29, tp. 3 n.. r. 18 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hiaoontlniiousrealdenoeupon and cultivation
of said land, vli I
Agapito Martinea, Jose D. Fernandes, Antonio Romero, Jooobo Medina, of Ocnto, N. M.
Maxusl R. Otiho,

Register.

e'or people That Are
4iok or "Just Don't I

i'eel

Well.1

PILLS

ONLY O.II FOR A OOBB.
(mens PlmpM, curst Htedaeh i, Oyipssin Ufti
IrtjCiMMW. IB rts a box at rtnirat-t- n or (it mtl
, addrtas Dr. BosanU Co. i'blla. Pa,
temples

fn

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

The only line
to Chicago

,

Code of Civil rroccdure.
Every practicing attorney in tho territory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

DENVER.

PLEADINGS
PUEBLO, OMAMAil

frJTCA6fft

1

Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

DIACOIIDOSOAP

lite

G. tV. Vallcry, General Agent,
1039 17th St. Denver.

Annual

CUDAHY'S

,

1

and all tho varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one inquiring about or Interested which runs two fast through trains daily
In the territory.
Price 10 from Denver.
cents, wrapped and mailed
Pay train Chicago Special-Lea- ves
for It cents.
9:30 a. m.
Denver
11:55 p. m. samoday
Arrives Omaha
Arrives Chicago. . . . 2:15 p. m. next day
Only 27 hours, Denver to Chicago; 55
hours, Denver to Now York.
Night train Vestibuled Flyer
9:50 p. m.
Leaves Denver
4:00 p. m. noxt day
Arrives Omaha
8:20 a. m. ) day
Arrives Chicago
after
Arrives St. Louis.... 7:19 a. m. )
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

n,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3689.
Land Orrroa at Santa Fb. N.

ceased.
To whom it may concern: Ido hereby
give notice, pursuant to tho statute, that
I have fixed Saturday, May 7, 189S, at
tho hour of 10 In tho forenoon, being the
regular term of tho abovo named court,
for the proving of tho last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deceased, lately a resident of tho city of
Santa Fe, in tho county of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Tki.esfoko Rivera,
(Seal)
Probate Judge, Santa Fc County, N. M.
Atanasio Romeho,
Probate Clerk.
Dated Santa Fo, N. M., April 4, 1898.

Special Edition
New Mexican

red-tap-

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish tho latest stylos of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

Legal Notice.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
in the matter of the last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, de-

Illustrated

first-clas-

Monogram Note Paper.

ptdhnans,
Diners,
jffjsjsjpaajsj
Boudoir Coaches,

Vram,

A PAIR OF SINNERS.

EIlErFERY.

' Pnl'TlAii

A.S.HuAHEi.
Tbamu Ma

AK.Hoopm.

Denver

I

,

tf

;

.AUSTX)

PRACTICE

m

(Formi to'eonform to Code)
Pattlon't Formi of Pleading,
under th Mlnourl Code, hava
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for nln.
A complete and
comprehemive
book of form, ado. ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In elf ret In New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
AttMhmenti'.Certlorart 'Garnishment' llabeai Corput: In- Junctions Mandimtia:
Prohihltton Uuo
Warranto aud Itenlerin. Part
I. Mlaoellaneoni. Covering
Affidavit : Arb-

itration; Aulrnment! t'eponl-tlob- lt
Naturalliation, etc, etc.
Bound In full law ihrep. Delivered at any poatofBoe In New
Mexico upon receipt ol
Purohaaer't
name printed on the book free
of coat. Addrea Maw Maxtoaa
Printing Company, Hanta Va,

FLAG SUBSCRIPTION

We Open Our Store at 7 A. M.

Money for the Purchase of Handsome Silk
Banner to J3e Presented to Hew Mexico

and
Close It at 7 P. II.
WE THINK TWELVE

HOURS ENOUGH.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAIM.

PERSONAL

hub

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

RED LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE. "

OTTIR,

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

anta NURSERY
RIVENBURG--

GRANT

(Proprietor)

Bishop's Garden.

ACCLIMATED
!

Fruit and Forest Trees
Ornamental Shrubs

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Selling a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURES 07

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

ISfHs.

3

almon

20 to 25 per Cent

fibousleman
DEALERS
--

EH

SAVED BY
DEALING
WITH US
1 1ST-

Our Spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever shown,
is now complete, and wo guarantee tho lowest possible eastern
Our
prices, not only in one line, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

Particular attention

Gents',

Is

called to our slock of

Ladies'! Cfiilfas'

Shoes

Undoubtedly the Bent Selected and Finest in the City.
Our prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from 30
to 25 per cent lower than those made by any other house in Santa
Fe. Don't fall to call and examine goods and get prices.

Now is the Time! TO SECURE A HOME.

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by it Under Foreclosure
.

Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near the Quintana homestead, (known as Creamer houso) with
fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 3.10 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondra-go140x150 feet.
House and largo plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
S20 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 23 feet.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Woltmer.
House seven rooms and placlta, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 73 foot.

n

above property In good order and will be sold at re
markably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to
All

MENTION.

F. F. Kellv, a Denver drummer, is at

the Palace.

11. L. Pooler, a Taos mining man is at
the Exchange.
W. F. Porterlield, of Las Cruces, is
registered at the Palace.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills left last
evening for Las Vegas.
M. L. Iv ah ii , a Denver commercial
man, is at the Palace hotel.
Chas. Thaver left for Espanola this
morning on a brief business trip.
Clod. II. Babcock, a Pagosa Springs'
stockman, is registered at the Exchange.
M. Neil, of New York City, a commercial traveler, is at the Claire hotel.
X. E. Burns, a commercial man, registers at tho Palace from New York.
J. Tedaldie, wife and daughter, of
Cerrillos, are guests at the Exchange.
B. H. Loveless, a New York commer
cial traveler, Is stopping at the Palace,
A. S. Belcher is a Hopewell mining
man, who registers at the Ulaire notel.
H. E. Stoetter, a traveling man from
St. Louis, is registered at the Ulaire ho
tel.
H. II. Heise, a knight of tho grip, Is
registered at tho Palace hotel from Den
ver.
O. B. Steon, a mining man from Taos,
Is in the city.
Ho registers at the Claire
hotel.
Carl J. Probst, clerk in Eldodt's store
at C'hamita, is in the city, ne Is at the
,

fciXchauge.

fice Organized for Work.

Washington, April 27, 1898. The
Governor of 2Tew Mexico, Santa Fe:
Rendezvous of your four companies at
Santa Pd agreeable. Accommodation for
men will be made promptly upon musR. A ALGER,
tering in.
Secretary of War.
MEDICAL

EXAMINATIONS.

The following dispatch was received
by Governor Otero late on yesterday
evening: Mustering regulations of the
war department provide that medical
officers, before being mustered into the
service of the United States will be required to pass satisfactory examination
as to character and professional ability
before a board of army or civilian surgeons both designated by the surgeon
general. An army surgeon has been
designated to conduct physiclal examinations for volunteers at each state rendezvous. The secretary of war roquests
that you appoint two civilian physicians
to constitute with the army surgeon a
board for carrying out above provision.
H. C. Corbin,
Adjutant General.
GEORGE CUKKV'S OFFER.

following was received at the
adjutant general's office last evening
from George Curry: El Paso, April 27.
I will have 50 men at Las Cruces
The

sure on Monday next. Fifteen cowboys
come from Pecos valley under C. L. Ballard, deputy United States marshal,
who is a bravo man and experienced
officer, and wish you could appoint him
second lieutenant, as he is a valuable
man. I have already sent word to my
men to prepare. Wire mo here at once
if you can appoint t. L. isallarcl second
lieutenant. He draws a good salary
from Marshal Foraker and we must
I leave
offer him some inducements.
tonight and will be In Las Cruces Sunday night sure. Wire me if you can appoint Ballard.
George Ci'uny.
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY VOLUNTEERS.

The adjutant general's office is in
Dan Carter, an old timor of Glorieta,
of the following from Aztoc: Have
is in the city on business. Ho registers troop C full; all good men; are ready anv
at tho lion-Tomoment.
Must have somo means to
Mrs. B. W. LeBow, of Albuquerque, hold them together. Can we not have
is in the city on a visit to her mother, provisions for subsistence and transpor
tation at once. We have only 40 car
Mrs. M. A. Skinner.
Mares and Santiago Mares,
of Pena Blanca, are here visiting friends
and they stop at the
Miss Hattie Glas, a Cincinnati tourist,
is stopping at tho Palace hotel. She
will remain in the city several days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sheridan and Mrs,
A. B. Renehan, were guests of Julius
Luss at dinner at the Palace yesterday.
Geo. Prince, a resident of Boston,
Mass., is a guest at tho Exchange. He
Is looking up Now Mexican investments.
S. H. Hawkins, of Nashville, Tenn.,
Is in the city In search of health
and
pleasure. He Is a guest at tho Claire
hotel.
J. M. McDonald, an attorney from
Taos, arrived in the cltv last night and
placed his name on the Exchange regis
ter.
Miss Harriet L. Taylor, a tourist en
route homo from California points to
Columbus, O., is stopping at the Ex
change.
A. S. Bletcher, a placer mining opera
tor at Hopewell, who has been in the
city several days, left, for that place this
morning.
Lieutenant W. R. Rebcr, of Las
Cruces, an attorney and first lieutenant
oi tne jationai Guards, is in the city.
ue registers at tne I'aiiicc.
Hon. Lorion Miller,
of
the territory ana at present secretary of
the Bureau of Immigration, is In the
city irora Aiouquerque on official bus!
ness.
R. M. Foree, manager of the Benton
mine at Dolores, came in last night from
Durango and registered at tho Palace
hotel.
Pat. F. Garrett, sheriff of Dona Ana
county, arrived in the city yesterday
and registered at tne 1'aiace notel. Mrs.
Garrett accompanied him.
Geo. K. Neher, wife and daughtei,
came up from Albuquerque yesterday
and registered at the Palace. Mr. and
Mrs. Neher placed their child in the
Lorctto convent here.
Mayor J. U. Hudson went to Raton
last night to meet Mrs. Hudson, who
lias been visiting her daughter, Mrs. N.
Norfleet, In Houston, Tex., for several
months. They will reach home tonight.
Miss Susie Mead, who has been teach
ing school at Cerrillos, arrived In the
city last night and placed her name on
She will remain
the Palace register.
here until Saturday, then leave for Denver.
Miss Gulliford, Mrs. Colo, Miss Johnstoit and Miss Dovie Day, who have
been taking in the sights at tho San 11defonso Indian pueblo, will return home
tonight, having spent tho day among the
clitt dwellings west of Kspanala.
F. G. Erb, proprietor of tho Claire
hotel at Santa f o, came in on the early
train. Mr. Erb is suffering from rheu
matism and will take baths at the Hot
Springs a few days. Las Vegas Optic.
Iligino

STRAWBERRY
Etc
PLANTS Hardy Roses,
SIEILTID FOR SPBI1TG PRICE LIST

KPRlACi

$10.
MRS. JOHN H. RILEY, of Colorado
Springs, formerly of Las Cruces, $10.
MRS. V. J. MILLS, Las Vegas, $10
MRS. T. B. CATRON, $10.
MRS. GEO. H. WALLACE, $10.

I3ST

Fl!

Stli

Volunteers Coming in Rapidly
Governor Otero's Good Work Secures
List of Subscribers.
Volunteer Bendezvous for the
The New Mexican's efforts to raise
Capital-Med- ical
Board,
money by a popular subscription to purchase a handsome silk flag to be presented to the New Mexico battalion
when mustered into service, struck a CAPT, COOPER TO MUSTER IN
sympathetic and patriotic chord In the
hearts of the people, and money is com
ing in rapidly. The list of those who George Curry Has 50 Volunteers Bead- yhave so far subscribed, is as follows:
MRS. M. A. OTERO, $10.
Judge Fall Offers Company of SharpMARCUS BRUNSWICK, Las Vegas,
shootersAdjutant General's Of-

MRS. C. J. LARSON, 50 cents.
Mr. Larson accompanied Mrs. Lar
son's contribution with the following
note: Please accept this little, gift for
the flag contribution.
If 1 were rich I
would gladly give $100. Had I good ears
I would go to Cuba for the war.

H. S. KAUNE & CO
3DESA.JL.BK,

SANTA FE THE PLACE

Uon-To-

Gigantic Racing Carnival at Albuquerque, N. M., May 4, 5, 6, 7.
The race woek In Albuquerque, commencing Mav 4, will be tho greatest
thing of tho kind ever attempted In the
southwestern country. Horses are coming in daily from all parts. AIL the
stabling on track is already filled and
extraordinary stabling for 50 more head
Is being erected outside. San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Butte City, Anaconda,
Denver, Colorado Springs, Kansas City,
Dodge City, St. Louis, Dallas and other
tracks are all represented, and among
tho famous stake winners here are Los
Prietos, Lady Hurst, Pleasanton,
Theresa K., Sclntilator and
Bourbon from 'Frisco; Tommy Tucker,
Mary Barnes, Kate Putnam and Hummingbird from the Texas circuit; Mel
ody, Royal Lancer, Rose D'or, Joe Hart
and Sir Kenneth from St. Louis, and
Mickle and J. W. .Brooks from Colo
rado Springs. May 4, tho oponlng day,
will be a general holiday in Albuquer
que, when tho Albuquerque
Spring
will be run, with
Derby" for
no less than ten entries, Four book
makers will cut In, besides pool sellers.
All of the neighboring towns will be
represented and It Is estimated that liot
less than 1,000 people will witness the
first day's racing.
Special one fare
round trip passenger rate to Albuquerque from May 3 to inclusive.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: H. E. Staolter, St
Louis; M. Well, New York; J. H. Hawk- Ins, Nashville, Tenn.; O. B. Stein, Taos;
A. S. Belcher, Hopewell.
At the Palace: J. O. Connor. Denver;
Hon. Max. Luna, Los Lunas; Geo. K.
Nefur, wife and daughter, Albuquerque;
Miss Susie Mead, Las Cruces; X. E.
Burns, B. H. Loveless, New York; T. F.
Kelly, H. H. Helse, M. L. Kahu, Denver; R. M. Foree, Durango; Miss Hattie
Glas, Cincinnati; P. L. Garrett and wife,
W. iv. Keber, VV. r . Porterneld,
Las
Cruces.
At tho Exchange: R. L. Pooler, Taos;
J. M. McDonald, Taos; Harriet L.
Taylor, Columbus, O.; Geo. H. Babcock,
Pagosa; Carl J. Probst, Chamita; Joe
Tedaldi, wife and daughter, Cerrillos;
Geo. Prince, Boston.
At the Bon Ton: Dan Carter, Glo- rieta; J. L. Van Eman, Wm. Randall,
Bland; Hijinio Marez, Santiago Marez,
Pena Blanca; R. Richardson, Antonlto;
Frank Patton, George McMurray, Cerrillos; Antonio Moreno, Gallup.
Another Convict.
Sheriff Pat. F. Garret of Dona Ana
county brought Jose Abiliard, sentenced
to one
years lmprisonement at tne
MILITARY NOTES.
recent term of the district court in Dona
Ralph E. McFie, deputy clerk of the Ana county, for assault, to the territorial
District court here, is very anxious to
on yesterday evening ana
volunteer in tho battalion of New Mex- penitentiary
over to the authori
ico mounted riflemen. His father, As- turned the prisoner
of that institution for execution oi
sociate Justice McFie, says he volun- ties
teered In an Illinois regiment during the sentence.
last war when quite young and if the
Tax Suits Compromised.
son wants to follow the father's example,
The tax suits brought by District At
well and good.
The young man has apW. II.
plied for his mother's permission, which torney C, A. Spiess against Mrs.
has been grantod, and he will volunteer Manderlield for taxes due on her propat the first moment possible.
erty and tho Quintana property on the
and
Company B, First Infantry. Now Mex south side for the years 1893, 1894 sum
ico National Guards, is being recruited 1895 have been compromised for the
up to the maximum. It now musters 85 of 8515.51. The actual amount of taxes
enlisted men and drills are had every due for these years, less penalty and interest, amounted to $754.20.
evening.
Hon. Lorion Miller of Albuquerque,
Land Office Business.
who is here today on official business,
homestead entries were
The
following
and
says, he appreciates the enterprise
good sense shown by the New Mexican, made, lands sold, and final certificates
in posting war news in attractive form issued In the United States land office
in front of its office for the benefit of In Santa Fe, for the week
ending Tuesthe public generally, very much and
day, April 20:
will
the
that
Albuquerque papers
hopes
HOMESTEAD
ENTRIES.
follow the New Mexicans most admiSamuel Graham, Colfax county, 160
rable example.
W. C. Heacock, a well know Albu- acres; Catarino Lobato, Santa Fe cpunty,
160 acres; John Lutz, iSernalillo county,
querque attorney, who was a lieutenant 120; Jesus Gutierrez,
San Miguel county,
in tho navy, has been called upon for
active service by the secretary of the 160 acres; Berthold Pfeffer, San Juan
80.20 acres; Fidel Martinez, Rio
navy and will leave next Monday or county,
Arriba county, 160 acres; Nestor Marat
active
to
for
report
duty
Tuesday
tinez and Faustin Martinez, Taos coun
Mare Island, California, navy yard.
ty, 160 acres each; Ramon Mares, Mora
ofThis morning Judge A. B. Fall
loo acres; jNicoias Muller, san
fered his services to Governor Otero county,
ta Fe county, 160 acres.
of
50
in arganizing a company
sharp
LAND SOLD.
shooters, to be attached to the New
John Sham, San Juan county, 40
Mexico squadron, but acting in an inde
pendent capacity. Governor Otero will acres, at $1.25 per acre.
refer tho matter to Colonel Wood, upon
FINAL CERTIFICATES.
his arrival in this cltv, and if It meets
Tomas Aragon, heir of Juan de Jesus
with the latter's approval, Judge Fall s
Aragon, Valencia county, 160 acres,
offer will be accepted.
Columbus J. Moss, San Juan county,
159 acres.

sergeants, 10 corporals, two musicians,
two artificers, one wagoner, 163 privates.
Cavalry, Troop One captain, one ursi
lieutenant, one second lieutenant, rone
first sergeant, one qiiartermaster-segeant, six sergeants, eight corporals, two
farriers and blacksmiths, two trumpeters
one saddler, one wagoner, 78 privates,
maximum; 64 privates, minimum. RegimentOne colonel, one first lieutenant,
one
oue adjutant (extra lieutenant),
one
quartermaster (extra lieutenant, one
surgeon, two assistant surgeons,
chaplain, three hospital stewards, one
one quartermaster-sergean- t
sergeant-majot,
one chief musician, one
one chief trumpeter.
Infantry. Comoanv One captain,
one first" lieutenant," one second lieu
tenant, one first sergeant, one quarter- t.
u
four sergeants,
corporals, two musicians, one artificer,
one wagoner, 76 privates, maximum;
64 privates, minimum.
Regiment One
colonel, one lieutenant colonel, two
maiors, one adjutant (extra lieutenant),
one quartermaster (extra lieutenant),
one surgeon, two assistant surgeons,
one chaplain, one sergeant major, one
chief
one
quartermaster-sergeant- ,
musicians,
musician, two principal
three hospital stewards.
22

Awarded
Highest Honor World' Pair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair, i

CREAM

r,

saddler-sergean-

inaster-serirean-

CITY BREVITIES.

bines and accounterments and only a
Am waiting
few passable uniforms.
"Maj." Dunu loft for Antonlto this
L. Welch,
answer.
morning to recuperate nis neaitn.
Captain Troop C.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
Fair tonight and Friday;
COOl'EK TO BE MUSTERING OF- New Moxico:
CAPTAIN
cooler in north portion tonight.
FICER.
Tomorrow being Arbor day, therefore
The following dispatch was received
the postomce win only
at the adjutant general's office this abelegal holiday,
open from v to 10 o ciock in tne mornmorning:
Washington, D. C, April 28. Major ing.
On account of tho washout of the
II. B. Hersoy, Santa Fe, N. M.: I expect
to have Captain V. L. Cooper, Tenth Chama near Espanola, which carried
United States cavalry, designated as away a portion of the, railway bridge,
not get in un
mustering officer of your squadron. Am the Rio Grande train did
rushing things to this end. San Anto til 10:40 last night.
nio, Tex., will be the general rendoz
Deputy Sheriff Dick Huber, who has
vous of the whole regiment after mus- been in Lincoln the past week attending
ter. ;
L. Wood.
court as a witness against uoriteo lorrez and others, arrested for cattle steal
ORGANIZATION FOR ACTIVE WORK.
ing, returned home last night.
Adjutant General Hersoy organized
The Anheuser-BuscBrewing asso
bis office this morning lor work m en ciation has put the best brand of bock
listing the volunteer cavalry squadron beer on the market. Tho Oxford bar
for active duty. The front room of the has a plentiful supply on hand and sogovernor's office has been fitted up for licits the patronage of the public.
that purpose, and will hereafter be the
The professional card of Chas. A.
official neadquartcrs lor tne military
service. Lieut. Whiteman has been in Spiess, the newly appointed district at
judicial district, apstalled as chief clerk, Miss Clark sten torney Infor the First
this issue of the Times. He is
ographer and typewriter, and Private pears
or
as
a lawyer. san
spoken
Arthur Skinner oi troop is, First cavalry, highlyTimes.
as messenger, i no news oi the bombard juan
Sheriff Kinsell wont to Cerrillos this
ment of Matanzas, received this morn
ing, had a cheering effect upon the peo morning, where he will turn over four
pie, and all morning long the adjutant head of "Block" brand cattle, which
were recovered from cattle thieves there
general's office was filled with callers last
week, to an agent of tho Richardand members of the National Guard
enthusiastically talking of war and vol son Cattle company.
S. S. Boaty has Instituted suit against
unteering.
v. tieon Allison, lor tne recovery oi ssa
THE KIND OF MEN WANTED.
A line sorrel horse and other posses
The four troops of mounted riflemen sions of Allison were attached by the
New
in
Mexico
for
being organized
officer" in charge of
II. L. Orservice in Cuba, will in many respects tiz is
attorney for S. S. Beatty In the
De tne most noted volunteer squadron
case. The suit will be disposed of by
ever enlisted.
Every man is to be justice oi tne roace jose Ma. uarcia,
picked with reference to special quali- May 9.
fications. He must be a good shot, bo
John Alire, who was incarcerated in
able to ride anything In the lino of
lull for malicious persecu
the
norsenesh, a rough and ready lighter, tion,county
finishes his
sentence today
and above all must absolutely have no
He
and will be released this
understanding of the word fear. Tho brought suit against his evening.
brothers An- primary object of tho organization of
such a body of soldiers Is to teach tho gelin and J uaquln, for assault and batcivilized world that America possesses tery, aud failing to prove the case, was
a class of men who, when armed and remanded to the county jail to serve
out the costs in the case.
brought face to face with an enemy,
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, lately appoint
never quit fighting until vlctorv or
death comes. To belong to New Mex- ed district attorney for this the First ju
ico's mounted rillemen as a private Is an dicial district, was sworn in last Thurs
nonor wnicn win do looked noon as be day and immediately entered upon the
yond that of a commissioned officer In duties oi nis omce. Mr. spiess bears
many another organization of volun- tho reputation of being thoroughly capteers, and one which will place a pre able and he will doubtless fill the posimium upon the places on tho enlistment tion creditably and conscientiously.
roll. In order to hasten the organiza Note his professional card elsewhere In
tion oi tne squadron, Adjutant General this issue of the Index. San Juan Coun
Hersey has telographed to Gallup, A- ty Index.
lbuquerque, Las Cruces, Raton, Las VeThe Albuaucrmie Citizen savs: Both
gas and Aztec for the volunteers at tho little girls who ran away from their
those cities to roport to him in Santa Fe uomes at santa t o are now located in
for mustering at tho earliest possible this city. Tho second one was found
moment, and by the first of tho coming by Officer Rossi this afternoon at the
week the Capital city will bo tho scone tios
Angeles houso. She is at tne city
of war preparations that will stir the building
and Mrs. Borden and other
blood of every citizen with a desire to philanthropic ladles have been notified,
join the force and march to the front.
who will undoubtedly make somo ar
CAPTAIN COOl'ER ACCEPTS.
rangements to take care oi ner. sne
Colonel Leonard Wood, who will com- absolutely refuses to voluntarily return
mand the regiment of mounted riflemen, to ner home in santa re.
The Santa Fe lodee of The Fraternal
telegraphed Captain Charles L. Cooper.
Tenth cavalry, stationed hero at acting Union Of America will bo initiated on
inaian agent mis morning irom Wash- Monday, May 3, 7:30 p. m. at Knights of
Pythias hall. Deputy Supreme Presi
ington:
"Can you muster New Mexico quota dent S. E. Van Noorden, who has been
of my regiment?
Adjutant General here for the past three weeks In the In
Corbin will authorize such and designate terest of that institution, has secured a
tou as mustering omcer u you are wili- creditable list of SO charter members,
ladles and
ng. It will bfi a great favor to me if composed of prominent
It Is also
trentlomon In Santa Fe.
Leonard Wood."
you will do it.
uaptain Cooper Immediately wired stated that the subordinate- lodges
back saying he would be glad to comply throughout the states have unanimously
with requost and to do anvthlntr else In ratified an amendment to the constituhis power. It may therefore be consid- tion granting all members that enlist In
ered settled that Captain Cooper will per- the army and navy the same protection
form the duty of mustering officer here. against disability and death by accident
In occupations of
ORGANIZATION
OF VOLUNTEER
FORCES. as members engaged
and the full amount cf
the third-clasThe war department has Issued the the
certificate, In case of death caused
official ordors for tho organization of the
diseases contracted In the service.
forces composing the volunteer army as by
follows:
The Weather.
Artillery, Light Battory One captain,
Tho weather yesterday
continued
one first lieutenant; two second lieutenants, one first sergeant, one quartermaster-serg- warm, but cloudy, with brisk to high
eant,
one veterinary surgeon, winds. The maximum
temperature
six sergeants, 13 corporals, two farriers, reached was 74 degrees. The mean
two artificers, one saddler, two musicians, relative humidity for the day was 21 per
...
one wagoner, 141 privates, maximum; cent.
114 privates, minimum. Heavy Battery
Fair weather is Indicated for tonight
One captain, one first lieutenant, two and Friday; cooler In north portion
second lieutenants, one first sergeant,
h

the-wri-

y

s,

Your Grocer
would rather sell you Schil-

ling's Best baking powder
because it does the most
work to the cent.
(35
Santa Fe Cannery.
At a recent meeting of the Woman's
board of trade, the following resolution
was passed:
"Resolved, That the W. B. T. & L. A.
turn over to the Canning & Evaporating
comnanv one $100 cltv bond, to receive
therefrom its cash value in stock of the
company, provided the stock Is
to solicit
with
subscriptions lor
gratifying success, and the erection of a
cannery is almost assured. The property owners and business men of the cltv
should respond to tho visits of the committee liberally and quickly, as time is
necessarily short in which to complete
arrangements and put up a building.
The cannery will be of great benefit
to the city and surrounding country,
and those having the matter in charge
are certainly deserving of substantial encouragement in their work.
The committee

Pars

Q rape Cream of

Strictly First Class.

and restaurant man
money by purchasing
oysters from Bischoff
meats
strictly
first-cla-

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

A Growing Santa Fe Industry.
Grant Rivenburg is planting two acres
of strawberry plants at the Santa Fe
nursery. The home demand for strawberries cannot be supplied by local garThe plants are
deners at present.

shipped in from Maryland. Few peo
ple in santa Fe nave an idea oi ine importance and magnitude of this nursery.
At present Bland and other New Mexico
mining camps are being supplied witli
rhubarb, asparagus and early vegetables, and this trade will hardly cease,
before early fruits will be shipped to
Aspen, Leadville and all Colorado points,
the crop here being from one month to
six weeks earlier than the Colorado
crop.
Is vour face roucrh or channed? Trv
Fischer's cocoa cream; sample free.

fine
Finest line
Scheurich's.

Havanas.
Havana

of

at

cigars

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County. N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by

the estate

of

the late Senator

George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the Intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
Go to Fischer & Co.'s for pure drugs,
chemicals, toilet articles and fresh candy.

Alaska

VIA
SAN

FRANCISCO

For maps and information free of cost
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the California
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
San Francisco." J. A. Filcher, Sec. and
Gen. Manager.

Kansas City Meats.

Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City meats, including sausage
Give them a trial.

Jtrtaa
Lao iG&ao
Tan

;

Steam
Laundry.

appointed

stocK is meeting

Housekeepers
agers can save
meats, fish and
& Muller. Only
sold.

A

40 YEARS

Leave ordors at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket loaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Oysters and Flsli.

Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
She lowest possible notch.
The New Lunch Counter
is the only place
At Conway's
s
short orwhere you can get a
der meal in the city.
Bon-To-

n

first-clas-

The Exchange Hotel,

For Rent.
Furnished rooms for housekeeping.

Apply to Mrs. Call.

Best Located Hotel in City.

Just received at Fischer's, fresh candies, pure drugs and chemicals.
If you want the fattest and choicest

beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
& Muller.

the market of Bischoff
GO To ALASKA
STEAMERS FOR :

BY A RELIABLE LINK

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
S. B.

DAWSON CITY,

KOTZEBUE

nd all points in

$2

1

Crar

of FUsa.

SOUND
HENEY KRICK,
''

ALASKA.

SOLI

AOBHT

IOB

THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD

MININO AND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY OF YUKON.

nipantoM! Mr. Josenh Ladue. Dawson. N.
W. T. : Hon, Chaunoey II. Depew, New York;
Thomas L. James, New York; Mr. H.Walter
Webb. New Horn; air. mmer jr. nomrorK,
Pittsburgh, N. Y.; Mr. Bit A. Gam, Chicago:
Mr. William J. Arkell.New York; Hon. Smith
M. Weed. Plattaburg, N. Y.; Mr. William
Brown. New York; Hon. J. Nesbltt Klrehoffer,
Manitoba; Mr. Irwin C. Stump, New York;
Mr. . B. Bronson, New York; Mr. Edwin G.
J.; Mr. Thomas W.
Maturln, Jersey City, N.
Klrkpatriok, Dawson, N. W. T.

Operating the

LADUE-YUKO-

TRANSPOR-

TATION CfiMPANY. 3,000 tons steamers,
Francisco about June 1, and Seleaving San June
5 for St. Michaels, connectattle about
ing' there with elegant river boats (or Dawson, Kotaebue Sound and other points In
Alaska. Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
have elegant tables and accommodations,
ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, grand salon,
social hall, smoking room and buffet, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERCANTILE COMPANY
60S Market, Street San Franoisoo, or Seattle,

Lemp's
OT,.

IjOUIS

Beer.

The trade supplied

Alib H.1N D Of from one bottle to a
MlNBBAIi WATER carload. Mailorder)
promptly filled.

QUADALUPI ST.

8ANTA

PI

OXFORD CLUB
COM BUT BBSOBTIM HA XTA VB

OHOIOHBT

Washington.

WIRES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.

JACOB WELTUER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Ete.
Books not 1b itoek ordtrtd at eastera
prloes, and tubteripitoni received for
all periodicals.

j

Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue' Ribbon and
bottled.
Canadian
Schlitz,
Club,
Clark's- - Pure Rye and Early Times
In
bottled
bond.
wiskey,
James Hennessy Brandy and a full
line of Imported liquors and cigars.

W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
EUEYATION BYE.
EILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to tha Boa Ton Beataurant
AX JTOrOISOO STB1XT.
,

iii&t&sxstm Prop

